
Joint Policy Improbable.in the community.
“If the call to-day is imperative for 

The Minister of Trade and Com- the manhood of the British Empire 
mercc, during the course of a speech to go to the front and lay its life and 
delivered in Toronto, said he was blood on the altar of its country, no 
quite convinced there was probably less imperative is the call to those 
no subject in relation to the war who remain in Canada to avoid waste 
or otherwise related to the good of and extravagance and to practise 
the country which was better worth thrift.” 
while considering than this self-same 
question of national thrift. What -s 
it that in this war has linked to
gether the members of the British 
Empire, what is it that has made it 
possible for that British Empire to 
shoulder to-day not only her own

ond thought, Dr. Dumba had come 
to the conclusion that his ideas were 
not in accord with the duties^ and 
obligations toward the United States 
Government imposed by his position 
here he would have withdrawn him
self. Therefore, even if appearances 
at first should be against him, I am 
especially sorry that the whole matter 
of sending this letter has been done 
in such a rush. I am confident that 
the imperial and royal government

__________________________________has not the slightest desire for any
have been those prescribed by the ' complications or difficulties with the

United States, for it puts too much 
, value on the cordial and friendly reja- 

archy, but much more so tnose of tjon| which have always existed be- 
public opinion as in the case of a tween the two countries and which 

who had made munitions tor the have been emphasized of late.”
ONLY HIS DUTY.

Remembermatter of course, the, arbitral deci
sion shall not be âdmitted to have 
the importance of a general decision 
on the permissibility or the converse 
under international law of German 
submarine warfare.”

THE COURIER Sir Geo. Foster and Thrift.
Or Special Wire to The Courier.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Wednesday, Sept. 8, 
via Berlin and London, Sept. 10.— 
“Bulgaria’s position is now good, and 
the outlook for the future is favor
able,” said Premier Radoslavoff in an 
interview to-day with the Associated 
Press correspondent. He added:

‘‘It is improbable that Greece and 
Serbia will adopt a joint policy re
garding Bulgaria.”

The premier expressed the hope that 
all political parties in Bulgaria, es
pecially the agrarians, would support 
the government in a whole-hearted 
mannet in its efforts to achieve the 
national ideals.

m
It is wise to get rid quickly of 
ailments of the organs of diges
tion—of headache, languor, de
pression of spirits—the troubles 
for which the best corrective isCharge D’AffairesPublished by Tbe Brantford Courier LIm 
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(Continued from Page 1)
Notes and Comments. inSummer has been a laggard, but it 

is getting there these days."
* * *

Uncle Sam is commencing to get a 
much-needed eye-opener as to the 

responsibility, but to aid in the fin- sort of Johnnies he is up against in 
ances of the overseas Dominions and the case of Germany and Austria, 
her allies? What is it but the thrift

law for helping enemies of ihs mon-
The Largest Sale of Ann Medicine in the World. 

Sold Ereiywlere, In boxes, ZS cent.

man
allies who should go back to his 
home village perhaps to inherit the
property of men who had been killed London, Sept, io—An Amsterdam at the iatter’s hotel. The two envoys 
by those munitions. Naturally these despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. were still there early this morning,
considerations, if brought to their at- says that the Wolff Bureau of Berlin, when Count Von Hohenlohc, an at-

Constantinople Sept 9, via London,! tention, might have caused a certain has issued a semi-official note stating tache of the Austrian embassy, nfian-
Sept. 10 — The following official number of AUstria-Hungarian sub- that If Ambassador Dumba only warn-j Swer to many requests for an expres-
statement was issued to-day at the jects to leave their employment m ed his countrymen against commit- ( sion regarding the action of the Un-
Turkish War Office: American munitions factories and 1 ting acts which the Austrian military ( jted States

“At Anafarta our artillery tire had been of the opinion that Dr. penal code threatens to punish sev- following statement:
against enemy positions south ot Dumba’s plans were designed only to erely, then “that was not only his “The action of Mr. Lansing had
Hazmak Derc caused explosions ot give aid to needy workingmen who right, but his duty.” been anticipated and is no surprise to

had given up their work and had not ROGUES IN COUNSEL. Dr. Dumba.” This was the only offic-
yet found other employment. iwe ’ ial comment from any representative
small sum of money suggested in this New York, *-ept. io—Dr. Lonstan- 0£ ^he Austrian embassy here up to 
connection, I believe only $15,000, -p £)umba, ambassador to the : that time. The two ambassadors went 
would have been absolutely insumc- united States from Austria-Hungary j for a drive yesterday evening and
ient to finance a strike. whose recall has been asked by Wash-1 dined together upon their return. Dr

DUMBA QUITE EXPLAINED ington spentt a good part of last night | Dumba had nothing to say regarding
“I am quite certain that if on sec- ' in conference with the German, his future movements.

I ambassador. Count Von Bernstorff,Friday, September 10, 1915
Turkish Official.

* * * B.r Special Wire to the CourierThe Situation. of the preceding generations of the 
British people? When she wanted grief over the loss of innocent lives in

The Huns continue to profess great
Reports show the Russians to con

tinue on the offensive in East Galicia the great absorbing, overwhelming connection with their submarine war- 
with excellent results. Evidences ac- loan to whom did she appeal? fare on passenger vessels, but propose 
cumulate that the troops of the Czar To the masses of Great Britain and to do it some more as often as they 
are neither dismayed nor disheartened.
It has been under the Grand Duke 
Nicholas that matters have been han
dled in such a way as to keep the 
main army intact, under very adverse 
circumstances, instead of any portion 
becoming surrounded and demoral
ized, and now he has been deposed we
from the command. In this regard it build up these almost 
may be possible that the Grand Duke, 
who is now Viceroy of the Caucasus 
and commander-in-chief of the forces

government made the

Scotland and Ireland. What we have feel like it.
got to face during the next 20 or 25 

the awful conse-
* * * ammunition and shells in enemy tren

ches Wednesday.
“At Ari Burnu the enemy unsuc

cessfully dropped shells on our left 
wing.

“There was a feeble artillery duel 
at Seddul Bahr.

“The situation on the other fronts 
is unchanged.”

General Bernhardi, author of “Ger- 
with- many and the Next War,” has gone 

He can make up his

years is to pay 
quences entailed by this war,
out equal in the history of this world, to the front.
We cannot have our 
liberties, without paying the piper, the time the Allies have got through 

cannot wage this mighty war and with the Kaiserites. 
incalculable

fun without mind that there won’t be any next by

T“If Great Britain had only heeded 
the warnings of the late Lord Rob
erts, how different the story of the 
war might have been. Indeed, it is 
possible there might never have been 
a world’s conflagration at this time.” 
—Brantford Expositor.

As to that, when Sir Robert Borden 
some time back told of a threatened 
“emergency” the Expositor was one 
of the loudest in telling him that he 
was talking buncombe. It is in ex
actly the same class as those who 
scoffed at Roberts, and woiild show 
far greater sense if ijt left the subject 
entirely alone.

sums of debt and of credit, and we 
cannot do that without paying the 
bill some time. It can only be paid 
in two ways—out of the capital or

ANXIOUS TO HEAR IT, SIR ROBERTTroops Moving.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Geneva, Sept. 10.—The Austrian i 
government yesterday ordered 
closing ofNhe .Swiss frontier. Appar
ently the dtder was due to move
ments of troops in the Tyrol toward 
the Italian front.

on the southern front, has been placed 
there with a most important object 

His administrative ability Iout of the savings. the P^AlJr.
in view.
has been fully demonstrated, and with 
the opening up of the Dardanelles— 
an achievement which Lord Robert 
Cecil, Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, now says is near at hand— 
work will develop which will require 
the direction of a big man. This will 
easily include a further attack upon 
Austria.

Canada has a very pressing and 
necessary and responsible duty. Can
ada has suffered in the past by having 
too great natural richness and too 
easy bank resources to have access 
to, and she got into the habit of do
ing comparatively little for herself 
and very much by calling upon the 
banks and her resources. Her credit 
was good, her resources were good, 
her optimism was unbounded, and 
consequently we unlocked the doors to 
these vaults, and we revelled in the 
loans that we made. It is folly for 
Canada to think she can go into the 
British market and borrow money now 
for even necessary things in Canada 
that are being built or to be main
tained after they have been built. So 
that easy stream of credit came in, 
optimism threw off all its reins, put 
the bit out of its teeth and rushed 
headlong into expenditures which 
would have been better made a de
cade, yes, a half century after this. 
That is stopped, and from this time 
on Canada will have to pay her way 
as she goes. She can only pay it by 
practising thrift, thrift in the nation, 
thrift in the individual, in the -home,

LHow Ca^ADaUnited States 4É can 
P BftiTAl

Aid Wt

I ffepoftrî S
MY ,N TfV£-(Continued from Page 1) /XtPOKT

matter, even if the commander 
should have been mistaken as to the 
aggressive intentions of the Arabic.

“If it should prove to be the case 
that it is impossible for the German 
and American Governments to reach 
a harmonious opinion on this point, 
the German Government would be 
prepared to submit the difference of 
opinion, as being a question of inter
national law, to The Hague Tribunal 
for arbitration, pursuant to article 
38 of The Hague Convention for the 
pacific Settlement of international 
disputes

“In so doing, it assumes that, as a

fj /The Crown Prince, who for years 
had been thirsting for this war, has Balkanbeen making another tremendous at- 

with his forces to breaktempt
through the French lines in the Ar- 

He has had to be content

(Continued from Page 1)
moreover, by what is regarded as the 
attempt of the allies to influence 
Greece unduly to make unwelcome 
territorial concessions to Bulgaria. 
This feeling is being counter-balanced 
to some extent, however, by the indig
nation aroused by the reported ill- 
treatment of Greeks in Turkey.

Apprehension concerning the policy 
of Bulgaria may be described as the 
key to the situation. Any suggestion 
that Bulgaria be strengthened seems 
to blind the Greeks to all other con
siderations.

gonne.
With the taking of a few trenches 
earned at enormous loss to the men

f\ill l<x

under his command.
There is still nothing much to re

port from the British front, according 
to Sir John French.

A conference of all the Balkan 
States has been called, but there is

Ill
* (Utift a

8m <Wf ipill
-

l’ •:v
nothing yet at all clear as to which 
side either one, or any of them, will 

They still remain an un-

Gook's Cotton Roof uomptrond tONDO/v

greea of atrength-r-No. 1, $4) i 
No. 2. S3- No. 3. $5 per box. \ 
Sold by ail druggists, or sent i 
prepaid on recéipt of 7 neeb . 
Free pamphlet. Address* I 
THÉ COOK MEDICINE C<*

yespouse, 
known quantity. Wsf/

Militia orders note the appointment 
of Honorary Lieut.-Col. Sir William 
Maxwell Aitken to be honorary col
onel.

f»

Uncle Sam and His Troubles The message from the. Mother- .Country to Canada.’nimm nur. — - I
The New York Post, usually a level 

headed paper, recently produced a 
portrait of President Wilson, with 
words underneath to the effect that 
he had scored the greatest triumph 
in all modern history, without draw
ing the sword or calling out even so 
much as a dozen soldiers.

The boast, of course, was prompt
ed by the supposition that Germany 
had kow towed to Washington in the 
matter of submarine warfare, as re
lating to passenger vessels.

Our neighbors are now commenc
ing to realize that they have been 
shouting before they are out of the 
Woods, and before they get through 
they will have their eyes widely open
ed as to the fact that anything hav
ing the Berlin ball mark, is utterly 
unscrupulous and totally unworthy 
of credence.

Prior report regarding the de
struction of the Arabic, stated that 
the German reply expressed deep re
gret for the loss of U. S. citizens, and 
promised to be a good boy for the 
future. The full text of the answer is

*Vf

%

Enormous Silk Sale
Something Remarkable Here Which is of Special Interest—Read On !

Commencing Saturday morning, a THREE-DAY SALE will take place of beautiful Silks, at such unheard-of prices. You are assured of the quality and value.
Nothing before has ever been attempted that will equal this for wonderful bargain-giving. A<r

Raw Silk BargainBlack Satin Duchess
The same quality Satin that we 

sold Dollar Day. Fully guaranteed, 
36 inches wide, beautiful heavy qual
ity. Reg. value $1.75.

DURING SALE

Look ! 1200 Yards
Beautiful Rich Silks

10 pieces of natural shade Raw 
Silk, good quality, and has none of 
that sand in it. 27 inches wide. Usu
ally sold at 45c a yard.

DURING SALE

pow published, and it is not such as 
1o lead the Post or any other paper 

the border to do much gleeful 
There are crocodile

across
hand rubbing, 
tears aplenty, and a distorted effort 
Io make out that the captain of the 
Under water craft thought the Arabic

<V i

25c$1.00 To be able to offer you a 36-inch Silk at less than half-price just now assures the 
success of this sale. 1200 yards of 36-inch self color Brocaded Satins and Satin 
Messalines. There are three different designs, and each is neat and dainty. A 
Silk we warrant you will give satisfaction in every way, being pure silk and a 
heavy quality. Every possible color is shown in this extensive range, such as: 
Pink, Sky, Purple, Wisteria, Tan, Myrtle, Reseda, Mulberry, Yellow, Brown, 
Cerise, Grey, Old Rose, White, Navy, Royal, Alice, Belgian, Scarlet and Taupe. 
The regular values and quality are $1.50 a yard.

NEVER SOLD LESS BEFORE

trying to get at him, but thenwas
comes the paragraph:—

“The German Government is un
able, however, to acknowledge any 
obligation to grant indemnity in the 
matter, even if the commander should 
have been mistaken as to the aggres
sive intentions of the Arabic.”

They also offer to make a reference 
to The Hague tribunal, with the 
proviso that any finding is not neces
sarily binding on them.

The truth of the matter is that the

Colored Satin Duchess
40 pieces of 39-inch, heavy quality, 

pure Silk Satin Duchess, guaranteed. 
Every possible shade is here, includ
ing all the new fall shades, 
value is $1.50.

1Plain & Corded Velvet
1,000 yards of plain and corded 

Costume Velvet in black and all col
ors. Colors are guaranteed. Silk 
finish pile. 69c Reg.

Your Choice jVotu
Kaiserites are playing fast and loose 
with your Uncle Samuel. They know 
lull well that neither on land or sea DURING SALE DURING SALEis he in a position to enforce any
thing, and the manifest program h 
to jolly him along ad. lib., 
matter of fart, Wilson long ago 
would have been justified in telling 
the German ambassador at Washing- 

He has taken this

59c $1.19As a SEE WINDOW DISPLAY -Mg

ton to get out. 
course A Grand Bargain 

in BLACK SILK
100 yards of 36-inch, heavy quality Black Paillette Silk, beautiful black, lustrous finish, and all pure silk. 
This is a regular $1.25 silk and was never sold less any time.

with regard to the Austrian 
This gentleman ad- 79crepresentative, 

mils that he was active in having 
trouble fomented among Austrians DURING SALE ONLY
employed in the U. S. concerns, and ' 
places his excuse on the basis that 
he had instructions to do so from 
higher quarters. Both countries are 
beyond the pale of civilization and 
civilized methods, and the ultimate 
(ate of each should be a dismember
ment commensurate with their mur
derous crimes and their utter tack of

is

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO
gU sense of honor and decency,

/
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LOCAL
RATHER LARGE.

The city cierk received a 
large account from the British- 
cafl Cil Company. It
$300.24.

RETURNEp FROM'FRONT.
Pte. Murphy of the Princess 

ricia’s arrived in the city last nij 
thé midnight train from Toront 
has seen active service in the fij 
in Belgium and France.

J.»
INSUFFICIENT ADDRESS. 1 

If the party who posted a let 
a Mr. Chas. Ward, Yi Atlantic S 
left oat the name of city, merelj 
plying the name of the State ag 
would apply at the G.P.O. they 
rectify this matter.
COMING NEXT *MONTH.

Miss M. MacLellan, the hr 
writer of many famous books 
the foremost western lady lectui 
Equal Franchise, and kindred 
logical topics, has been engage 
the local ladies of that order j 
dress a meeting here in OctoÉ 
Victoria Hall.
At MONTREAL*

The funeral of the late Mrs Gl 
E. Drummond will take plaq 
Montreal on Saturday at 2.30 
St. George’s Church.
Cockshutt, M P , is in Montrea 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt 
Mrs Harry Cockshutt leave for 
this afternoon.
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NEILL SH

Some of the 
will

SAT
I. it tie lads’ tan hluvll 

10. Regular $1:6
Saturday ..... -.I 

Infants’ ikuigula lave 
Saturday . .1 

Men’s tan lave is 'vts:,| 
t'cimjianv. I\egt|| 
only fi tu z 1 . 

Youths’ doiig< da i.u 
Saturday .-. . .
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Ever Hear o
Eye Sunburn ?

!
Prot< ion of the eyes froid 
hun-glare is even more need 
essary than wearing a hat to 
prevent sun-stroke. We are 
indebted to the great scien- 
ist, Sir William Crookes, ofr 
his discovery of a wonderful 
new glass fo rspectacle lend 
ses that makes it possible tq 
filter the harmful heat and 
chemical rays from sunlight! 
without perceptibly dimming 
the light or changing the 
colors.
I can duplicate your prescrip
tion in ’this glass which will 
adequately protect your eyes 
no matter how much they 
are exposed to strong sun 
or electric light.

Crookes Lenses, made from 
JARVIS measurements and 
by JARVIS methods, will 
give you the utmost in eye 

f\ comfort.
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Look for this Sign

3
Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of IJalhoiiNle Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuehday »n*l Saturday 
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